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ir.g a' lirge dslogr-ticn-. Mrs. Stevens SILVERWARliP 1 ' 1 0We have just received by freight our supply
of 1899 Catalogues cf

ins m?' s?

any genuine 50"s on boxs3 cf cigars.
"Parties owing Jacobs & Co. andvV.

L. Kendig for cigars purchased should
te advised not to pay such bills or
accounts, and you will take prompt
steps to attach and hold moneys due
on account of adfuteda sr. to the gov-

ernment for tax-- :; evaded. Consult
the district attorney. Hold the fraud-
ulent cigars in sueh cases until thi
matter ia decided."

:o:
SAVINGS BANK SUSPENDS.

REDUCED.

Bi? stock of Emblem Goods iust received.

CJ-JO-O. H. COOK,
JEWELER... '

Official Watch Inspector S. r. P.& P.Rv. first door west of PoslofHoeCall and get one and study up the good points of the r.ewCLEVELANDS
and incidentally prove to yourself the utter fallacy of the report started by
some of our would-b- e competitors that the $50 CLEVELAND3 we have
sold so many of this year, the models 61 and 02, are net this year's models.
This is practically an ailmission on th eir part that they do not think it pos-
sible to sell one of the Ix-s- t CLEVELAND for such a ridiculously low prica
as $50. Our great number of sales proves it is While ci'hers are
endeavoring to add to the catalog price of cheap wheels, concealing catalogs,
etc., wa are selling high grade wheel s. THE CLEVEIAND, at the same
price t'bey bring in New York, Chicago, and all over the 'world.

MERCHANT,
PHOTEGT

by baying; your Groceries from a house that does a strictly Wholesale
Business. No goods at retail. Prices cannot be duplicated by any
house' in Arizona, taking the line throughout. We have the
Largest Stock in Arizona, and buy everything from first hands.

PINNEY & ROBINSON.
THE SPORTING GOODS PEOPLE,

AO N. Center Street, Ptioenlx.

The Barkley Brothers' Mercantile Company,
116113 WEST

(0rL3Cl
l- n: H

BLUSFUAME
oil-- sTovesiji' - ,.f

TALBOT &

m ,
eel ni

pj .?:3&r
m ' v)iiwj .

Do.-- t to take after .dinner; sum
iiwent iti stress. ;iui dijres- -
ti en. cure constipation.
Purely vegetable ; rlo not pvipe
or cause pam. Som by aii tingrit?. 2? cents.
Prepared only Lr C. I. iloou &. Co.. lov.ei!. Mas

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following instruments report ?tl
by the Phoenix Title Guaranty iind Ab-
stract company, were filed in the office
of the county recorder yesterday: '

R. VV. Barnes and wife to D. M.
Je'.mson and wife, deed to ipait lots 1,
2 and 3, block 2o. Churchill addition;
oor.sidieiation, $1,100.

William Crosby to 1. S. Pennington,
deed to undivided half of north 137'
feet lets 1 and 3, and east half lot 5.
block 1. Irvine addition; considera
tion, $1,500.

ft'.ep'ien .1. Andrews and wife to
Hcnorrm A. Woodward, deed to part
lot G, 'block 2, Dennis addition; con-

sideration, $1,800.

iIaree.- -i his invented an instru-
ment for astcertaining a ship's posi-
tion i'u a fog when ie is within range
cf cue cf his telegiaph stations. It
consists cf a receiver which can bp
revolved ar.i.1 which when pointing to-

ward the transmitting station sets oft"

r.'t rl?rtric bell, thus estabVshing the
ie.irinjis as accurately as the compass
c?n. The instrument is to bo tried on
the Channel steamers.

NEW EDWARDS HOTEL

Passengers over the Southern
route will find it more pleasant
and less expensive to wait until
they reach Maricopa and take a
: oem at the New Edwards hoted.
Breakfast served at; 5 o'clock;
train 'leaves at 5:45 for Califor-
nia; arrives Los Angeles 9:20 p.
in.; 12 hours quickest route.

MARICOPA, ARIZONA

v.
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WILL

among certain classes and in curtail
quarters that his overthrow would be
compassed. "So the only surprise
which has befallen the most careful re-

publican students of the situation is
tne defsat of Christy for treasurer

The bases upon which the foregoing
republican pr.edi"iiHis were made wore
only the less important causes lead-
ing to effect. The unfor-
tunate selection of the bead
of the ticket, it was predicted,
ivould be ths prime cause of .

The result shows that the prediction
was accurate. Th& republican candi-
date, J. D. Monihon, was so weak '.hat
in spite cf the fact that his opponent,
Mr. Ganz, without any personal effort
in his own behalf, with oat the support
cf his own party newspapers, and
without; the apparent active effort of
his own central committee,- - was elected
by a majority almost as great as that
by which the repablicin candidate, was
elected two years ago.

Such a head cf a ticket could not hut
be disastrous to the rest cf it. With a
strong candidate for mayor Prescott
would have easily received the
eleven votes needed by him, Christy
would! almost certainly have been
elected and! it is probable enough en-

thusiasm would have 'been thrown into
the fight to save Lauver in the Third
ward.

The reg'itfolican defection with re-

spect to the head of the ticket was
reaUy much greater than the figures
show. He received scores of demo-
cratic votes. .He was almost openly
supported by many prominent demo-
crats.

Taking all these facts into consid-
eration, the election 'does not indicate
that Phoenix is less republican than

vl

Between April S5th and May 1st,
THE OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

Will move to the room formerly occupied fcy The Alkire
Co., adjoining the National Bank of Arizona, ori Wash-
ington Street.

The better location and increased floor' space, will
enable me to serve my patrons mere advantageously than
ever before. The new store will be refitted throughout and
will be one of the finest on the western coast. Come "and

of Maine, the presid3nt of the wo
man's Christian Temperance Union,
and Llis-- Anna Gordon, vice president
j.t large, rnad-- sho:t address.-!.?-

were served. Miss Halsey
and .Jki.s.9 Welsh gave piano solos,
suvs. A. is. Buckley, teii.'tor.al presi-
dent, ably presided.

In. tUe evening there Ta3 a larg?
sat b? ring at the Presbyterian church,
Mrs. Buckley, presiding. Miss Mary
Halsey and- Mr. William Halsey gav
a piano and violin duet, very accept-
ably. Miss Gordon was introduced by
Rev Mr. Halsey and an
eloquent address. Rev. Mr. McAfee
introduced Mr. Stevens, who made a
forceful and convincing address cn
the basic principles of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union total
abstinence, prohibition aa.l prot-- . etio i
of the home., The organization wa3
made stronger by mir.y new msmbars.

Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon ex
pect to visit inirtecn siaiJS sea i-

ritorica cn tins journty.
tot

DATES IN ARIZONA

Concerninq an Important Experiment
W About to Be Beeun.

The United States government
which fciled to establish t.ie use of
camels in the arid regions of this ter-

ritory, has launched another under-

taking, which if successful, will give to
some of th a barren alkali districts of
Auzcna tlie appearance of an Arabian
desert. Frof. J. W. Tourney, lorm-erl- y

an active member of th.3 faculty
cf tho Arizona university, returned, a
few days ago ficm a trip to Washingr
ton where ho 'was rectntly appointed
by the department of agriculture to
conduct an experimentl in. date cul-

ture. Ke is still nominally cor. nested
with the exopeitmental station which
will aid in the management al the ex-

periment.
A tract of ten acres has practically

been d folded upon, near Peterson's
Siding, south of Te.mpe. The soil in
that section, it is thought, is peculiar-
ly adapted to the raising of dates. It
contains alkali, which is almost in-

dispensable to th success of date
culture, and v.ater rises to .within
three feet of the surface. Th3 plants
vi'.ll be irrigated for probably two
years when it is thought that they
will extend their roots down to th.3
moist soil, and be independent of ir-
rigation.

Date palms which have b?ea culti-
vated in the valley hitherto hiva been
Very thii'fiy, but the fruit is of an
inferior quality. This is explained by
the fact that the plants ar? seedlings,
and it is just as reasonable to plant
the seeds of a date palm as it is to ex
pect good fruit ironi an apple
tree which has sprung from tas seed.
jir. l ov.sney su a yesceruay mn-- .

nothing v.'ill be imported for the date
orchard !hat suckers. He expects about
100 suckers within a month and at th.3
end of a year it is not unlikely that

d.S'Vereat variety wi f be i

planted so 83 to Ascertain spec-i's- s

is the better adapted to the local
conditions. The suckers will come
mostlv fjm Algiers and different parts
of Arabia.

There will he frcn $3,010 to $10,001
expended cn the undertaking and it
will be the only date orchard in the
United States. Mr. Tourney bases hjs
cpiri cn on an extensive experience ia
thi't line when he siys ihiit he is
firm in the belUf that the scheme will
be successf.-.l- . Its success has a great-
er upon Arizona that is at
first believed. It means that thou-
sands of acres of desert soil will be
utiVzed.in a profitable engagement.
In no pla?3 in America is the date in-

dustry carried on to any considerable
extent, 'but most cf the fruit consumed
is imported from Arabia.

: o:
COUNTERFEIT STA'M.P CASE.

accent Holders of Ogirs to Ee
Treated Fairry By G: :v;-rr.E-

Washington, May 2. Commissioner
Wilson of the internal revenv.3 bti-rei-

h.ns issued the following ljf

to cigar and tobacco dsalers lclativ?
to counterfeit stamps:

"Referring to seizures of tgarJ
from Jacobs & Co., factory No. 374z,

and Keodig's factory, No. 159, ninth
district of Pennsylvania, you aie in-

formed that as 50's are thD uv.ly de-

nominations known to have be.a
counterfeited, you may release the
cigars cova:ed by stamps of othnr
denominations, which are regular,
and in the hands of innocent holders.
The cigars can be left in thi cusi.otly

of the patties from whom seized, if
they are responsible, pending furtlirr
action. Seizures should 0.3 reporte.l
on form 117.

''Innocent holders who have pur-

chased cigars and paid for f.imo will
be treated fairly and reasonable offers
in compromise accepted. Such offers
should include payment or .costs, the
tax on the cigars and a nominal sum
as speciHe penalty to f m&iio
through you to this office.

"When stamps are (indoabtcdiy
genuine,, the cigars may be released

s
without delay. The distin.-jio-n be-

tween genuine and counterfoil, stamps
is this:

"The paper in the co;:nt3rf;it
much lighter than that in the gen-

uine, and the" fa':e of Clay in tin;

counterfeit is very much drawn; th.
lock of hair on the r.ght '.!. of hi
head is very dark in the counterfeit;
in the genuine, much lighter.

"Among the most prominent dis-

tinctions are the diamonds and stars
in J'.e word 'Cigars.' In the tenmiio
they are very distinct, while ii un
counter'feit they are greatly blurred,
and in. some letters the diamonds do
not appear at all. The siu.ding at tU:
left of tho stamps is much heavier in
the counterfeit than in the srenuim!
stamp, due, probably to the lighter
color cf tho paptr.

"In case of doube, hold tha cigars
until they can be examined by an ex-
pert.

"Ton can compare the stamps vrliL

see me.

DR. G. !!. KEEFER,

The Lake Village of Lakeport, N. H..
In Difficulty.

Concord, N. II., May 2. New3 wa3
received here this forenoon announc-
ing that the Lake Village Sati'.ags
Bank of Lakeport, a suburb cf the city
of Laeenla. has suspended payment.
Charles L. Pnlsifer, 'formerly mayor,
treasurer of the bank, is out of t3v;i.
Tho Lakeport National bank is in th?
same building as the Lake Village
Savings Bank, but the easrter says
that the two institutions arc in no
way connected.

It lias been known that tha Lake
Village bank has not been in a
flourishing condition for some timt
and was a loser by the suspension of
the Belknap Savings bank of Laconia
Its last statement ishowed liabilities cf

$250,000 with assets about the
same. About $230,000 is due. deposi-
tors.

-- :o -
REFORMING CUBA.

General Brooke May Prohibit Raffles
and Lotteries.

Havana, May 2. Governor-Gener- al

Brooke is considering the advisability
of issuing- a decree to prohibit; raffles
and lotteries. He 'has already signed
a decree stopping cock fighting and
bull fights.

'Surgeon-Maj- or Jchn G. Davis has
fined tight doctc'is for not reporting
contagious diseases.

All the island papers ray Brooke's
meat tax decree is cn excellent meas-
ure, but not exodueUve of gced to con-
sumers. Meat is still 40 cents a pound
and importers are making an addi-
tional profit. The mayor cf Havana,
Senor Lacoste, has signed a decree
closing the stores at 10 o'eieck on Sun-
day evening and at 6 o'clock on other
evenings.

At Remedios, proince cf Santa
Clara, the municipal authorities raised
the Cuban flag alone recently, over tb,e
town hall, whereupon an American f- -
ficer drew up a squtJi cf soldiers in
front of the building and sent an or-
derly 'to raise the American flag, as
weil as the Cuban colors. The Cubans
drice ths continued yelling,

viva Cuba Libre!" Thi head of the
municipal body said that the author-
ities had forg-Citte- to raise the Amer-
ican flag.

ofirjr r enpa jertran, a fcipaniard of
this city, tas applied for a concession
'to connect the seven suburbs cf Ha-
vana by electric railroads.

The deaths in Havana during the
pa.st week numbered 174.

charge cf the completitn of the electro- -
zone plant. It will be in'working or- -
der by May 15. Col. Duncan-Hoo- of
uie cecona immune rtgiment, wno yes- -
terday was reported to .be seriously
ul here from appendicitis, is now pro- - ;

ncunced to be in better health, and it
is said that no operation is necessary
in his case.

Quantities of counterfeit money,
principally Spanish gold, arc in circu-
lation in different parts of the island.

SAMFSON'S RETURN.

New York, 'May 2. Afimiral Samp-
son's srauadron, returned from a. cruise
in the Weat Indies, was sighted off
the Highlands bound in.

THE PRESIDENT AT HCME.

'Washington, May 2. President Mc-Kinl-

and party returned to Wash-
ington 'tihis morning, reac'hing the
White House at 7; 40 o'clock.

FUNSTON'S PROMOTION.

Washington, May 2. The pi idrni
npointed Col. Fredcirick Fuaston of
the Twentieth Kansas, brigadier-gener- al

cf volunteers.

WAITERS WON ON WALL STREET.

An extronely plutocratic air per-
vades the h?.lis and corridors of the
Wr.ldorff these bright spring days. It
is not confined to the wealthy business
man or broker who makes the grear
hostelry his headquarters when in the
city. The help, from the htad clerk
down, is breathing the air in large
quantities. It began by waiters in the

treet in confidence. One . waiter i

t1 o A: trio i r o f ? - n Via vciirtt

that way and won. Ho confided
good news to his companions. ancby
the end cf tne week all of them were

engaged in stock operations :

They won. too. and the soeculat
f:ver snrrad. 'The waiters r.old rtie

the elevator bo;.-s-
, who in turn repeated

it to the maids, valets and! chamber-- j

maids. It spread down to the kitchen,
whero everybody, from the august:

iq l.w T,r n.itc fhn c,l.wll.v.l .J- LUU .11U 111C llUnniinrt thci niput ivpi'p lin tn rhpii- - ot-'- j V

in the stock market. As a result, '

James P. Scott, the head clerk, has re- -
signed because- - the $15,000 he has made y-
will set 'him to in busines.j for liim-- j
self. Junies Seek, ihead waiter cf tha j

cafe, can matc'h that amount, but will
continue to accept little favors in the
way of tips, and there are many others
who can see 510,000 written in their
bank books. Th;' maids are all buying
diamonds), and nearly everyDosSy else ;

in the hotel's emnloy can at least af-- L-

lord to boani there for tne time being.
From a New York Letter.

ADAMS STREET.
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We have the
m

Latest and Best m

PerfectJy Safe. m
m

Easily Handled. m
m

Come ahd see them,- -

HUBBARD. m
m

MIL RELIABLE DRUGGIST
OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

and to be up to date, buy
. i

at mi
Sailor 1

or ine town
in price from 75c upwards.

city; we start them at 15c

'
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A DEMOCRATIC TINGE

Result of the Municipal Elec-

tion Yesterday.

The Republicans Got Awav With
Only Two Offices but They
Acquired a Vast Deal of Valuable
Experience for Future Use.

Mayor Emil Ganz, D
Recorder Thomas A. Jobs, K.
City Assessor and Tax Collector . . .

: Frank Luke, D.
Marshal ...Hi Hooker, D.
Treasurer . W. B. Lount, D.
Councilman First ward

. . . C. J. Dyer, R.
Councilman Third ward

...B. A. Fickas, D.

'It wiLM (be observed by those who
have familiarized themselves with
the names of the person engaged in ttLO

late struggle that the foregoing suc-

cessful ticket is some'ahat impreg-

nated wnth .'democratic matter.
It is ea strongly tinged with de-

mocracy that many pessimistic
persons were inclined to look upon the
situation: datt night as a republican
efeat and many incogitant democrats
ere unreasonably jubilant. Thy

were, unable to see anything back of

the figures and concluded that having
done It once they could do it every
two years.

On the face of affairs the election of
yesterday ras almost an exact reversal
oMhat cf 'two years ago. The majori-
ties of the successful candidates are
about the same as The majorities f
the republican candidates for the same
offices two years ago. The republicans
Iiave retained one cf the councilmen
which, they e'leeted then and have lout
t;he city treasurer.

Almost , the same number cf votev
was cast as in 1837. Nobody believes
that there has been a change in th."
political complexion of Phoenix to the
extent of twice the average domoeraiif
majority of yesterday or twice that of
the average republican, majority of two
years ago.

There is, in fact, nothing very sur-
prising in the result of yesterday's
election. The most sanguine republi-
cans had counted with confidence on'y
Upon the election of Jobs, Christy and
Dyer. Thsjr predicted that tin; race
between Prescott and Luke would be

e and it was close. They fearetf
the popularity and extensive acquaint-
ance of Fickas in the Third ward and
nearly all republicans believed that
Officer Molloy in the conscientious and
absolutely fearless discharge of hit
duties had made so many enemies

TODAY ONLY.

We Offer Today:
100 ictoz. fresh Eanc'h Eggs,

I5C.
100 pounds Ranch Butter,

I5C.
1 pound Star Tobacco,

47C.
1 pound Hsrse Shoe Tobacco,

47C.
1 pound Creamery Butter,

25C.
1 can Honey,

IOC.

1 can Maple Syrup,

ioc.
Pure Ice Cream Soda,

5C.

HcEEE'S CASH SIORE
The Originators of Low Price In Gro-

ceries.
SOUTH FIRST AVENUE,

Pemberton block, opposite court nouae.
Telephone 263.

NOT EXPRESS THE TERM.

Ur handsomc Iin? Men' Pants and Boys' summer Clothing, consisting of
spring and summer weight Cashmeres and Serges, White Flannel suits, Linen Crash i

(J? suits in phin and fancy patterns. We carry a fine line of Coats and Vests in Tretta
Alpacas in white, black, gray and mixed colors. We unfurl our banner, and defy

'0 competition in price. A well dressed man expresses taste,

ANT

it was two years ago, but it does show
that the time has passed, as it
passes some time in the growth of j

every city, when a small convention
of the dominjyit 'party can enlist the
party's endorsement cf a bad choice.

There was net a great d;al of inter- -
est taken in the election, thougn a
larger percentage than usual of the
registered vote was cast. This ias .ex-

pected; because the manner cf the reg-

istration brought out a more respon-
sible list of voters.

A large' part of the vote was cast
early, and practically al1 cf it a half
hour before the closing of the polls.
The socialist labor party polled about
seventy-fiv- e votes, about half the esti-
mate made by the Uaders of the
party. The result of the election by
wards is as follows:

first ward- - Mayor, Monihon, R.,
114'; feanz, D., 171; Leach, socialist,
17; recorder, Jobs, R., 16S; Burnett,
C, 123; Graham, socialist, 9; assessor
and tax collector, Prescott, R , 137;
Luke, D., IDS; Gehon, S., S; marshal,
Moi.oy R., 78; Hookn-- , D., 212; D?.v-so- n,

S., 8;' treasurer, Christy, 130;
Lount, D., 102; Cogdill. S., 8; council-
man, 'Dyer, R 1G0; Noiin, D., 135.

Second ward Monihon, 47; Ganz,
4C; Leach, 3; Jobs. 53; Burnett. 32;
Graham, 2; Presiott, 01; Luke, 32; Ge-

hon, 2; Molloy, 33; Hooker, fS; Daw
son, 2; Cnristy, &i; lount, 6b; "Cog-di- ll,

S.
Third ward Monihon, 136; Ganz,

143; Leach, 34; Jobs, 150; Burnett, 134;
Graham, SO; Prescott, 141; Luke, 150;
Gc-hc- 14; Molloy, 97; Hooker, 201;
Dawson, 14; Christy, 137; Lount, 153i
CogGiii1:, 19; councilman, Lauver, 122;
Fickas, 178.

Fourth ward Monihon, 73; Ganz,
S3; Leach, 17; Jobs, 85; Burnett, 70;
Graham, 12; Prescott, 7S; Luke, 87;
Gehon, 13; Molloy, 56; Hooker, 119;

aw-sc- 8; Christy, S3; Lount, SO;
Cogdill, 12.

Totals Monihon, 370; Ganz, 443;
Leach, 71; Jobs, 46S; Burnett, 365;
Graham, 53; Prescott, 417; Luke, 427;
Gehon, 37; Molloy, 204; Hooker, 590;
Dawson, S2; Christy, 407; Lount, 430;
Cogdill, 47; Dyer, 160; Nolin, loo;
Lauver, 122; Fickas, 178.

Majorities Ganz, 79; Jobs, 103;
Luke, 10; Hooker, 326; Lount, 23;
Dyer, 25; Fickas, 56.

The following ars: the totals of the
election t'.vo years ago: Mayor, Ad-
ams, R., 447; Smith, D., 362; recorder,
Jci;3, R., 4i9; Schwartz, D., 305; as-

sessor and tax collector, Molloy, R.,
378; Long, D., 421; marshal, Bell, R.,
411; Hooker, D., 413; treasurer,.
Christy, R., 4S5; Hoeffer, D., 300;
councilman First ward, Dyer, R., 135;
Nclin, D., 105; councilman Second
ward, Moore, R., 12a; ZoEckler, D., 150.

TWO NOTED VISITORS.

Stronger Organization of the Local
AV. C. T. U.

The tv.-- chief officers of tha Wo-
man's Christian Teuaperance Union
have come and gone and Phoanix is
the better for their coming.

The session of yesterday morning
was devoted to business sessions and
to reports of territorial officers. In
tit" afternoon the visiters were given
a reception at the Eaptist church,
wli'ch wa3 filled with ladies from the
city and adjacent towns, Tempe send- -

Those Children's
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t cannot be beat
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lV'
y&X. We carry a fine line of

0ur Iine of Boys' Wash Knee Panls is the largest in the
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SAILOR SUITS ranging

chance for BIG MEN. We carry
Clothing. It will pay you to

a large line of fat nieh's
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